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Agenda 

•Prevalence and presentation of social-emotional 

health challenges 

•Suggested Strategies: Clinic

•Community-Based Approaches



Mitigating Potential Bias

►The information and recommendations involving 
psychotherapy is based on evidence that is currently 
accepted within the profession

► Presenter has a leadership role within the Girls Night 
Out program at KU Medical Center

►Presenter has received some internal grant awards for 
work related to social determination and mental health 



Objectives:

Participants will understand disparities in mental health for individuals with 

ASD/DD, and especially for females 

Participants will identify and consider potential adaptations for cognitive-

behavioral and related approaches for individuals with autism and other 

neurodevelopmental disabilities 

Participants will be able to identify evidence-informed and community-

based approaches to promoting social-emotional health in young women 

who identify as neurodivergent/autistic



Layers of Complexity

Adolescence

Female

Autism

Increased social difficulties and risk 
for anxiety and depression

-Puberty
-Shifts in social norms & expectations
-Increased risk of internalizing   

-Complex social 
communication / relationships
-Increased risk for anxiety / 
depression 

Diffierences in social-
communication / DLS



Prevalence and Presentation

➢ People with ASD, and particularly females, are at increased risk for 

anxiety and depression 

➢ Prevalence for teens and youth: 

➢ 42-79% (varies widely) for young people with ASD/NDD

➢ General population estimates approximate 30% experience with 

anxiety disorder; 13.1% with depressive disorder

➢ Prevalence rates for adults with ASD and IDD:

➢ 27-42% (anxiety) 23-37% (depression)

➢ General population estimates 31% lifetime experience with anxiety 

disorder, 7.1% depressive disorder

(Hollocks et al, 2018; NIMH, 
2017; Solomon, 2015; Kent & 
Simonoff, 2017)



Prevalence and Presentation

➢ Anxiety and Depression have historically been under-addressed for 

folks with ASD and I/DD

➢ Over-use of coercive, compliance-focused approaches

➢ Under-represented and under-served population

➢ Service systems are not built to serve multiple dimensions of support



Presentation Considerations

• Input from supportive others can be helpful

• Look to changes in behavior
• appetite, withdrawal, self care, repetitive patterns of thoughts/behavior

• Social communication differences may overlap with depressive 
symptoms
• Facial expression, reciprocal conversation

(Stewart et al, 2006)
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1. Based on an ever-evolving formulation of patients’ problems and an individual 
conceptualization of each patient in cognitive terms.

2. Warmth, empathy, caring, genuine regard, and competence

3. Collaboration and active participation

4. Goal oriented and problem focused.

5. Emphasize the present. 

6. Teach clients how to “help themselves”

7. Provide symptom relief, facilitate a resolution of the challenge, help patients resolve their most 
pressing problems, and teach them skills to prevent future concerns in a similar domain. (p.9)

8. Structure maximizes efficiency and effectiveness. 

9. Identify, evaluate, and respond to unhelpful/nonproductive thoughts and beliefs. 

10. Use a variety of techniques to change thinking, mood and behavior. 

(Beck, 2011)



CBT Strategy Description

Guided Discovery Using questioning vs. persuading or lecturing

Understanding and Recognizing Thoughts -

Feeling-Behaviors

People’s emotions, behaviors, and physiology are 

impacted by their perceptions of situations

Distinguishing Helpful vs. Unhelpful 

(Automatic Negative) Thoughts

Recognition of thoughts and evaluating their 

utility towards reaching a goal

Thought Experiments/Behavior Activation Use of scheduling activities and measurement of 

mood before and after an activity to understand 

activity’s (usually positive) impact on mood

Problem Solving Identifying a challenge 

Identifying, then enacting steps to address the 

challenge 

Reviewing impact of steps taken on success

Relaxation and Self Care Strategies Learning and practicing strategies that help with 

calming Beck, 2011



Adaptation Description

Simplification Reduce complexity; chunk interventions; shorter sessions

Language Simplify vocabulary, shorten sentences; clearer sentence structure

Activities Add drawings, homework assignments, other activities to deepen 

change and learning
Developmental Level Present information at level that is developmentally understood and at 

developmental social level

Use of directive style Outline treatment goals, be more direct and explicit about treatment 

process and progress, provide visual guides

Flexible methods Adjust techniques to suit client and rate of progress

Involve caregivers Use family or support staff to help with change; assign homework to be 

rehearsed/discussed with support people

Disability/rehabilitation approaches Increase client’s understanding of relevant disability rights issues and 

promote strengths of client

(Hurley, 1998; Whitehouse et al 2006)



Adaptations to increase accessibility





Activities I’ve enjoyed 
before:  

Activities with 
someone I like or want 
to get to know: 

Activities that keep me 
busy (scheduled):  

Activities that help 
someone else: 

Community center 
(basketball) 

 Classes with Mr. G Start Mom’s car for her 
when it’s cold 

Driving mom’s car in 
the parking lot 

 Baking class Picked up Isaac’s sister 
from the airport and 
took her back to the 
airport 

Driving with Dad  Study for Drivers Test Took Sally’s trash out 

Baking cookies    

Eating good food (ribs)    

Making non-meat food 
or vegetable recipes 
(steamed broccoli) 

   

Lifting weights (once 
they come in the mail) 
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Additional Tools/Topics

• Sexuality and Relationships

• Gender Diversity



Incorporating Disability Rights/Justice

• Language

• Strengths/Interests

• Role Models

• Social Connections

• Self Advocacy



Self-Determination:

“A dispositional characteristic manifested as acting as the 

causal agent in one’s life.” (Shogren, Wehmeyer, Palmer, 

Forber-Pratt, et al., 2015, p. 258)

“self regulated problem solving when working towards 

goals” (Shogren & Mosconi, 2020)





Self-
Determination 
Skills



Treatment Stages SDLMI Phase SDLMI Questions Psychotherapeutic Strategies

Intake/Assessment

(Session 1)

Preliminary 

Conversations

Preliminary conversations focuses on 

establishing shared expectations and 

defining key terms (e.g. self-determination, 

goal, plan, evaluate, barrier)

Therapeutic alliance

Psychoeducation – what is therapy, 

purpose, rapport building

Beginning Sessions

(2-4)

SDLMI Phase 1: 

What is my goal?

Q1: What do I want to learn?

Q2: What do I know about it now?

Q3: What must change for me to learn what 

I don’t know?

Q4: What can I do to make this happen?

Setting Self-Directed Treatment 

Goals

Choice Making, Exerting Influence

Middle Sessions

(5-7)

SDLMI Phase 2: 

What is my plan?

Q5: What can I do to learn what I don’t 

know?

Q6: What keeps me from taking action?

Q7: What can I do to remove these barriers?

Q8: When will I take action?

Understanding and Reframing 

Perspective

Behavioral Activation

Thinking Experiments

Problem Solving 

Concluding Sessions

(8-10)

SDLMI Phase 3: 

What have I 

learned?

Q9: What actions have I taken?

Q10: What barriers have been removed?

Q11: What has changed about what I don’t 

know?

Q12: Do I know what I want to know?

Problem Solving or Adjusting Your 

Goal or Plan

Celebrating Success



Adaptation Related SDLMI Educational Support

Simplification Choice-making instruction

Decision-making instruction

Language Communication instruction

Activities Self-assessment of interests, abilities and 

instructional needs

Self-instruction

Antecedent Cue regulation instruction

Developmental Level Self-assessment of interests, abilities and 

instructional needs

Use of directive style Self-evaluation instruction

Problem Solving Instruction

Flexible methods Self-assessment of Interests, Abilities and 

Instructional needs

Involve caregivers Self-management, self-monitoring, self-recording 

and self-reinforcement instruction

Disability/rehabilitation approaches Awareness instruction

Self-advocacy instruction



How could embedding SD help?

• Measure SD at intake

• Embed SD instruction along with other MH management strategies

• Involve supportive others to learn strategies to support SD-related 
behaviors (e.g. choicemaking, goal setting, decision-making, taking 
action)

• Provider accountable to person-centered, empowerment-driven 
practices, in systematic ways
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Key Takeaways

• Build from Strengths

• Incorporate Interests and Motivations

• Build Positive Self-Perceptions

• Opportunities to Empower 

• Flexible Strategies

• Concrete Examples

• Seek Feedback/Input Frequently

• Contextual Supports



To learn 
more…

https://selfdetermination.ku.edu

https://selfdetermination.ku.edu/


Community 
Based 
Approaches

• Goal: Increase OPPORTUNITIES for 
social connectedness, create social 
support that buffers against impact 
of anxiety/depressive symptoms



Community 
Opportunities 
– Anywhere!

Clubs

Interest Groups

Natural support options

Peer-peer supports
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Community Opportunities – Kansas City



GNO Core 
Components

Supportive Space

Relationship Building 

Self Care



Positive Self-
concept

(Confidence)

Implement skills / 
Engagement 

Improved Social 
Competence

Healthy 
social/emotional 

(available for learning)

Impact Cycle



GNO Session Format

❖Facilitator meeting, preparation, community partner training

❖Peer training

❖GNO Opening activities 

oGNO “business” (distribute conversation keyring 

topics, pay people with GNO bucks for WIDTW sheets, 

planners, HW). 

oSocial time (review conversation topics, facilitators provide 

specific feedback paired with GNO bucks).  

❖Follow up on homework

❖Planned activity or lesson (teach, practice, community 

partner consult)

❖Practice during social or self-care activity with in-vivo 

coaching, specific feedback, & GNO bucks to reinforce target 

skills. 

❖Data collection

❖Closing Activities 

oShop at GNO store (token economy)

oGroup picture & community partner thank you (if applicable)

oHomework: assign My GNO Friend, review new homework

❖Facilitator debriefing

oIntegrity checklist, participant notes, next session plans

Introduction of Skill 

(Direct instruction, video 
modeling, role play)

Practice / reinforce / 
build on previous skills 

Reinforcement of skill(s) 
in age appropriate 

activities & settings

GNO Session Model



Session Topics

Relationship Building

• Asking Questions

• Finding Common Ground

• Encouragement

• Giving/Receiving Compliments

• Making Connections

• Making Plans

Self Care

• Clothing in Context

• Body Care

• Skin Care

• Hair Care

• Physical Activity



Social 

Learning 

Theory 

(SLT)

Behaviors and new skills are learned through 

observation of others (Bandura, 1971)

Peer Mediated Peer mediated approaches (trained peers) are 

more effective than merely including peers, with 

best results when instruction occurs in the natural 

settings and within the context of peer groups 

(Kamps et al., 2002; White, Koenig, & Scahill, 

2007).

Video Modeling (VM) VM is efficacious for teaching social-

communication skills and adaptive behavior 

among individuals with ASD, including 

maintenance and generalization to other settings 

(Bellini and Akullian, 2007).  

Modeling & Role Play Facilitator or peer demonstration of skills. Role 

plays include practice situations & feedback on 

skill use.  Role play may be used to teach or assess 

skills (Ratto, 2010). 

Visual Supports Tools that help individuals organize and complete 

activities and tasks by presenting information such 

as schedules, prompts or cues visually (Johnston, 

Nelson, Evans, & Palazolo, 2003).

Cognitive-

Behavioral 

Theories 

(CBT)

Behaviors and skills are learned by understanding 

emotional and cognitive interpretations of events, with 

cognitive and behavioral rehearsal of appropriate 

behaviors (Kendall, 2006).

Self-monitoring Participants identify personal goal behaviors related to self-

care and social skills and track engagement in behaviors and 

progress towards goals throughout program (Shapiro, 

Durnan, Post, & Levinson, 2002). 

In-vivo coaching with 

specific feedback

Using differential attention (Pemberton, Borrego, & 

Sherman, 2013) with some prompting to encourage desired 

behaviors, followed by specific praise for engaging in 

desirable behaviors. 

Behavioral 

Theories 

(BT)

Behaviors and new skills are learned through positive 

reinforcement and environmental 

contingencies(Thorndike,1913; Skinner, 1988)

Goal Setting & monitoring Self-monitoring strategies may increase the use of 

numerous targeted skills among individuals with ASD (Hume 

Loftin, and Lantz, 2009).

Task analysis Breaking down a task into smaller, component parts that are 

taught and practiced individually, then combined (Franzone, 

2009). 

Token Economy Positive reinforcement paired with tangible reinforcers 

(“GNO bucks”) which can be exchanged for desired items 

(Atyeo and Forchuck, 2013).

Reinforcement of target 

skills

Positive reinforcement of desired behaviors is effective in 

increasing desired behaviors during social skills training. 

(Gresham, Sugai, & Horner, 2001). 

Planned Generalization Stokes and Baer (1977) suggest practice with multiple 

exemplars increases the likelihood of generalization.

Evidence-Informed Strategies



Impact

160 Participants – individuals with ASD or 

developmental disability

170 Peers – Neurotypical individuals

68 Facilitators 

89 Community Partners

21 Skills Groups (200+ weekly sessions)

80 Virtual Sessions (during COVID)

56 Community Events

GNO Community-Wide Impact 

Overall Data 2009-2021



Key Takeaways: Community Approaches

• Social opportunities are best explored in the natural contexts in 
which they occur with supportive peers. 

• Thus, GNO is a community-based support that meets in authentic 
contexts to impact not just neurodiverse participants, but community 
partners, neurotypical peers, and other community members.



Future 
Training: 
June 2023



Key Takeaways

What are your key takeaways from today? 

What will you apply in your practice/life this week?

What will you share with a colleague or a loved/cared 

one?



Thank You!


